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August 25, 2019 ~ Solemnity  of Saint Louis

HYMN TO ST. LOUIS IX, KING OF FRANCE 

Today the earth with heaven sings  
the praises of the King of kings. 

For Christ, who governs time and space 
Gave Louis strength to rule by grace. 

Saint Louis held the land in peace;  
he made the fruits of earth increase. 
Most brave, when called to go to war; 

Most generous to all the poor. 

He served the needy of the land;  
he fed them all with his own hand. 

He took them in and washed their feet 
And gave them his own food to eat. 
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A reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah (58:6-11) 

Thus says the Lord: This is the fasting that I wish: releasing those bound unjustly, 
untying the thongs of the yoke; setting free the oppressed, breaking every yoke; sharing 
your bread with the hungry, sheltering the oppressed and the homeless; clothing the 
naked when you see them, and not turning your back on your own. 

Then your light shall break forth like the dawn, and your wound shall quickly be healed; 
your vindication shall go before you, and the glory of the Lord shall be your rear guard.  
Then you shall call, and the Lord will answer, you shall cry for help, and he will say:   
Here I am! 

If you remove from your midst oppression, false accusation and malicious speech; if you 
bestow bread on the hungry and satisfy the afflicted; then light shall rise for you in the 
darkness, and the gloom shall become for you like midday; then the Lord will guide you 
always and give you plenty even on the parched land.  He will renew your strength, and 
you shall be like a watered garden, like a spring whose water never fails. 

Responsorial (Psalm 112): “Blessed the man who fears the Lord.” 

A reading from the Letter of St. Paul to the Galatians (6:14-16) 

Brothers and sisters: may I never boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through which the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world.  For neither does 
circumcision mean anything, nor does uncircumcision, but only a new creation. Peace 
and mercy be to all who follow this rule and to the Israel of God. 

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew (22:34-40) 

When the Pharisees heard that Jesus had silenced the Sadducees, they gathered 
together, and one of them, a scholar of the law, tested him by asking: “Teacher, which 
commandment in the law is the greatest?” 

He said to him, “You shall love the Lord your God, with all your heart, with all your soul, 
and with all your mind.  This is the greatest and the first commandment.  The second is 
like it: you shall love your neighbor as yourself.  The whole law and the prophets depend 
on these two commandments.”



Offertory:    “Be Thou My Vision” (#646 in the green hymnal) 

Communion:   “O Lord, I am Not Worthy” (#837 in the green hymnal) 

       “Draw Near and Take the Body of the Lord” (#454) 

Recessional:   “Hymn to St. Louis IX, King of France” (last three verses) 

He turned from greed and sinful pride;  
With prayer each labor sanctified. 
He feared no evil, nor the sword, 

But firmly trusted in the Lord. 

He taught his family the same: 
To love and serve God’s holy name, 

To flee from sin, to love the good; 
The royal road of fatherhood. 

To God the Father, Spirit, Son, 
All praise eternally be done. 

And may Saint Louis pray today 
That we may follow in his way. 

(Text composed by Kathleen Pluth; TRURO melody)



Born in Poissy, France, on April 25, 1215; the son of Louis VIII and Blanche of Castile.  At 
the age of eleven his father died, making him a child king of France.  For eight years the kingdom 
was ruled by his holy mother, Blanche, who also gave him a thoroughly religious upbringing.  At 
the age of 19, Louis assumed rule of the kingdom, married Marguerite of Provence, and the holy 
couple would go on to have eleven children.  

At his coronation as king of France, Louis IX bound himself by oath to behave as God’s 
anointed, as the father of his people and feudal lord of the King of Peace. Other kings had done the 
same, of course.   But Louis was different in that he actually interpreted his kingly duties in the 
light of faith.  After the violence of two previous reigns, he brought peace and justice.
 

Louis deserves credit for extending justice in civil administration. His regulations for royal 
officials became the first of a series of reform laws. He replaced trial by battle with a form of 
examination of witnesses and encouraged the use of written records in court.  
 

Louis was devoted to his people, founding hospitals, visiting the sick, and like his patron 
Saint Francis, caring even for people with leprosy. He is one of the patrons of the Secular 
Franciscan Order.  Louis united France—lords and townsfolk, peasants and priests and knights—
by the force of his personality and holiness. For many years the nation was at peace.
 

Every day, Louis had 13 special guests from among the poor to eat with him, and a large 
number of poor were served meals near his palace. During Advent and Lent, all who presented 
themselves were given a meal, and Louis often served them in person. He kept lists of needy 
people, whom he regularly relieved, in every province of his dominion.
 

Disturbed by new Muslim advances in Syria, he led a crusade in 1267.  The army was 
decimated by disease within a month, and Louis himself died on foreign soil.  He was canonized in 
1297.   (Excerpt taken from franciscanmedia.org)
 

"I think more of the place where I was baptized than of Rheims Cathedral where I was crowned.  
It is a greater thing to be a child of God than to be the ruler of a Kingdom.  

This last I shall lose at death but the other will be my passport to an everlasting glory.”
 

(St. Louis IX, King of France)

Life of Saint Louis
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Litany of Saint Louis

Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.  
Christ, have mercy. Christ, have mercy.  
Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.  
Christ, hear us. Christ, graciously hear us.

God the Father, of Heaven have mercy upon us.  
God the Son, Redeemer of the world  
God, the Holy Spirit 
Holy Trinity, one God

Holy Mary, pray for us  
Immaculate Virgin,
St. Louis, most Christian king  
St. Louis, brave soldier of Jesus Christ 
St. Louis, dutiful son of a good mother  
St. Louis, faithful husband of a worthy wife  
St. Louis, tender father of a Christian family  
St. Louis, wise ruler of a happy kingdom  
St. Louis, generous builder of temples of God
St. Louis, obedient son of Holy Church  
St. Louis, loving protector of Christendom  
St. Louis, apostle of the Gospel of Jesus  
St. Louis, martyr of the Holy Sepulchre  
St. Louis, confessor of the Faith  
St. Louis, chaste and temperate in body  
St. Louis, devout and prayerful of soul  
St. Louis, rich in spiritual goods  
St. Louis, exalted by humility  
St. Louis, crowned with glory in heaven

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world Spare us, O Lord.  
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world Graciously hear us, O Lord.  
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world Have mercy on us.
Pray for us, O blessed St. Louis. That we may be made worthy of 

the promises of Christ. 

Let us pray:
O holy king St. Louis, intercede for me with our Heavenly Father;

obtain for me the grace to follow in your footsteps and be always a dutiful child of St. Francis of Assisi.  
Be my guide and protector, so that I may never stray from the path of virtue 

but increase daily in holiness and perfection, and finally merit to be numbered 
among the chosen ones in Heaven through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 



PASTOR’S REFLECTION
Dear Friends, 

Saints lead to saints!  We celebrate today the feast day of our patron, Saint Louis IX, King of France!  But I 
tell you that saints lead to saints!   

In the life of St. Louis we give due credit first of all to his holy mother, Blanche of Castile.  Blanche actually 
raised two saints!  (Louis’ younger sister, Isabelle, is also a canonized saint.) 
Blanche taught her children to love God above all things, and to love one’s neighbor as Christ instructed.   

Secondly, we give credit to St. Francis of Assisi.  St. Louis studied the life of St. Francis and was so inspired by St. 
Francis that he joined the “Third Order” of St. Francis.  This is a lay association of the faithful which requires one to 
make formal promises of prayer, devotion, and imitation of the Franciscan virtues, which include a special love of the 
poor.   

St. Louis was raised by a holy woman, and inspired by a holy man.  And so on this feast day of our patron, realize how 
true it is that saints lead to saints!  So be holy to the best of your ability, draw near to the ordinary saints you meet in 
your own life, and spiritually draw near to the saints that most inspire you.  St. Louis, King of France, patron of our 
parish, pray for us! 

Your Pastor, 
Father O’Hare

SPIRITUALITY

Join the “Prayer Line”! 
Prayer is the greatest gift we can give to others, 
especially those who are sick or suffering.  Prayer 
intentions are sent by email to members of the “Prayer 
Line.”  To become a part of this important prayer 
ministry or to submit a prayer request, contact Amy 
Pengidore at amy.pengidore@gmail.com or call 
703-765-0761.  

Prayer for the Homebound 
Lord, you have a special love  

for those who are weak, infirm, and dependent.   
Bless the homebound parishioners of our parish  

as they carry their daily crosses.   
May our prayers bring them strength and consolation, and the 

Sacraments sanctify and inspire them.   
We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

This week we pray especially for the following homebound parishioners: 
Amir Kalil, Bob Kopaz, Melinda Kramer, Mary Lassanyi,  
Francisca Leynes, and Virginia Masse.

Labor Day  
Adoration Chapel Schedule  

 
The Adoration Chapel 

  will close at 4 PM on 
 Friday, August 30 

  It will remain closed through Labor Day  
and will re-open on 

Tuesday, September 3 
at 7 AM

Happy Birthday, Father Andrew! 

Monday, August 26th, is Fr. Andrew’s Birthday 

Ad Multos Annos, Pater!
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LEARNING

STEWARDSHIP

Go Paperless! 
Save the parish money!

To sign up just google 
“Faith Direct VA 141”

It’s super easy!

Friday, August 30 at 6 pm through 

Sunday, September 1 at 1:30 pm

Cost: $350 through July 31

          $400 after

REGISTER: arlingtondiocese.org/recoveringorigins

San Damiano Spiritual Life Center

125 Old Kitchen Rd

White Post, VA 22663

Office of Marriage, Family and Respect Life

Catholic Diocese of Arlington

Contact: Alex Wolfe (703) 841-3807 | alexander.wolfe@arlingtondiocese.org

Confirmation Classes for Adults 
Adult Catholics who have never received the Sacrament of Confirmation, now is the time!   

For info, contact Ignacio Gutierrez at 703-765-4421, or by email at admin@saintlouisparish.org

Cancel your Offertory Envelopes! 
If you are receiving offertory envelopes in the mail (for the Sunday collection) but are not using them, please let us 
know!  We would be happy to cancel them for you.  Send an email to Nadeem in the parish office at 
finance@saintlouisparish.org or call the parish office at 703 765 4421.  This reduces costs for the parish and reduces 
paper waste.   

!
Saturday, September 21 from 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.  

"Stronger" is a men's retreat inspired by Saint John Paul II 
that features rotating topics focused on masculine spirituality. 
Explore how God calls you to lead as a man of faith, husband, 
son, and father. Lunch is included with registration. RSVP at 

strongerretreat.eventbrite.com.

mailto:admin@saintlouisparish.org
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SERVICE

FELLOWSHIP

Mother’s Group 
The St. Louis Mothers' Group will meet this Wednesday, 
August 28, from 10am to noon in Walsh Hall.  Please join us 
for our annual "The Kids are Back in School!" potluck brunch 
and social to celebrate the start of a new school year. Kids 
who are homeschooled or not yet in school are of course 
welcome to join us, as always! Please bring a brunchy food 
like fruit, baked goods, and egg casseroles, and/or drinks to 
share. All mothers are welcome, and we are happy to have 
you bring your little ones along! For more information or to 
join our email list, please contact Theresa Talavera at 
703-313-8782 or tatalavera@yahoo.com, or just show up to 
join us on Wednesday morning! 

Are You Grieving?  
Are you grieving the loss of a loved one?  You may 
have lost him/her recently or years ago…. Come to 
a monthly opportunity for prayer and conversation. 
“Grief and Grace” begins with a holy half-hour in the 
church followed by informal conversation led by 
Father O’Hare.  The next session will be 
Wednesday, September 18th, 12:30pm-2:00pm. 

Volunteer at Christ House-Fall Dates 
September 27 & October 25 

Christ House provides food, clothing, and shelter to local homeless and low-income 
individuals in Old Town, Alexandria. Our parish serves dinner on the fourth Friday of 
each month. Volunteers may prepare and drop off food and/or set up and serve. For 
more information or to sign up, please contact Eva at eva.shuffle@gmail.com.

If you are new to St. Louis Parish….Welcome! 
The parish is a spiritual family and we are happy that you are here!  Please introduce yourself to any of the priests 
after Mass and (if you desire) you can formally register by completing a registration form (found in the vestibule of the 
church).  If you feel called to be active in a certain area of parish life do not hesitate to contact the parish office to 
inquire.  If you have sacramental needs please do the same.  A special welcome to college students who are home for 
the summer!  

Help Sort Bread for the Hungry! 
Bread for Our Brothers is a volunteer organization 
serving the hungry in our local area.  Please lend a 
hand!  Help to sort bread on Friday afternoons for 2 - 
3 hours. For more information contact Jim 
McCracken, 703-593-4546   jimmcva@verizon.net 

How is Christ calling you to serve the poor in our community? Please consider becoming a 
member of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul at St. Louis, which provides direct assistance to local 
families who are struggling to afford food, rent or utilities. For more information about volunteering, 
contact Keith Snider, kasnider@cox.net or 703-980-0726; or Robin Bachman at 
robin@svdpalexandria.org or 703-768-2136. 

mailto:kasnider@cox.net
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YOUTH FORMATION

!  

!

Join Cub Scouts! 

Cub Scouts is a family-centered character development program designed around fun 
activities in a positive environment.  Cub Scout Pack 680 accepts all boys in K-5th 
grades.  For more information, attend our Join Scouting Night on Thursday, September 5, 
at 7 pm in the Saint Louis school cafeteria.  Families also can check out pack680.org to 
apply online and learn more about Scouting.   

Contact Scott Klempner: cubmaster@pack680.org, or 585-354-7188 (email, call, or text) 

http://pack680.org/
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Are You a Practicing Catholic? 
Do you know the basics of the Catholic 
Faith?  Do you love kids?  Then YOU can 
be a catechist!  Classes for children are 
taught either on Wednesday nights or 
Sunday mornings.  Be an instrument of God 
in the lives of children!  Contact Paige 
Johnson at DRE@saintlouisparish.org or 
call the parish office.  

ST. LOUIS SCHOOL

Principal Anne Dyke      ~      www.stlouisschool.org      ~      703-768-7732 

Register your children for RE Classes! 

Go to www.saintlouisparish.org/religious-
education and register on-line!  It’s easy and 
there’s a discount for registering in advance!

http://www.stlouisschool.org
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LET US PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER
Monday, August 26 
6:30am, Intentions of Sienna Hendricks 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Virginia Liriano 
8:45am, Intentions of the Tyler Family 
Tuesday, August 27 
6:30am, +Alfredo Balizado 
7am-Poor Clares, +Josefina Dino 
8:45am, +David Hsu 
Wednesday, August 28 
6:30am, +David G. Afton 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Fr. Dort 
8:45am, Intentions of Kathleen Noel 
Thursday, August 29 
6:30am, Intentions of Nicholas Wagner 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Ruth Lippert 
8:45am, +Cherie Amor Yadao

Personally recommended  
by Fr. O’Hare

Friday, August 30 
6:30am, Special Intention 
7am-Poor Clares, St. Louis Parish Staff 
8:45am, +Rene Carag 
Saturday, August 31 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Ramon Liriano 
8:45am, +Errol Schlabach 
5:30pm, +Tom Hinnen Camp 
Sunday, Septiembre 1 
7am-Poor Clares, Intentions of Judith R. Wynne 
7:30am, Intentions of Fr. Dudzinski 
8:45am, +Donna Bechard 
10:30am, Intentions of People of St. Louis 
12:30pm, +William & Bessie Salenkow 
3:00pm, +Rosa Mercedes Alvarado

Monday 1 Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10; Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 
9b; Mt 23:13-22

Tuesday Memorial of Saint Monica
1 Thes 2:1-8; Ps 139:1-3, 4-6; Mt 23:23-26

Wednesday Memorial of Saint Augustine
1 Thes 2:9-13; Ps 139:7-8, 9-10, 11-12ab;
Mt 23:27-32

Thursday Memorial of the Passion of Saint John the 
Baptist

1 Thes 3:7-13; Ps 90:3-5a, 12-13, 14 and 17;
Mk 6:17-29

Friday 1 Thes 4:1-8; Ps 97: 1 and 2b, 5-6, 10, 11-12;
Mt 25:1-13

Saturday 1 Thes 4:9-11; Ps 98:1, 7-8, 9; Mt 25:14-30

Sunday Twenty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29; Ps 68:4-5, 6-7, 10-11; 
Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a; Lk 14:1, 7-14

Eternal Rest 
Grant Unto Them, 
O Lord!

Help Venezuela!

In the past 5 years PAHPV (Program of Humanitarian Aid 
for Venezuela) has sent over 1 million lbs of medicine/
medical/hospital supplies/infant formula, nutrition formula 
for mothers/elderly to Venezuela arriving at more than 
100 NGO/NFP Institutions throughout the country 
(hospitals, orphanages, nursing homes and volunteer-
firehalls).  With your assistance you can help improve or 
save the life of a child, youth, or elderly person in 
Venezuela when they receive baby formula, nutrition for 
seniors, a vaccine, an antibiotic, mosquito net, malaria 
control, treatment for potable water, or help them obtain 
wheelchairs, walkers, or crutches to be able to have 
mobility and work.  Donations in USA are tax deductible 
under the IRS- 501(c) 3 Charitable Organization. 

For info and to donate go to       
www.ayudahumanitariavenezuela.org 

Facebook: ayudahumanitariavenezuela 
TWITTER: @AyudaHumanVzla  
INSTAGRAM: pahvenezuela

http://www.ayudahumanitariavenezuela.org/
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Your Ad can appear  

here next Sunday!! 

Support St. Louis Parish!! 

Contact Carmen at 

carmen@saintlouisparish.org

Your Ad can appear here next Sunday!! 
Support St. Louis Parish!! 

Contact Carmen at 
carmen@saintlouisparish.org

PABLO’S PAINTING, INC 
Residential Interior & Exterior 

Drywall Repair-Power Washing 
Carpentry - Ext. 

Leaf and Snow Removal 
571-278-1548 

PabloTPaintingInc@yahoo.com 

CUNNINGHAM TURCH FUNERAL HOME
Where caring, compassion and elegance come together 

cunninghamfuneralhome.net 
811 Cameron St. Alexandria                                   703-549-1800

          monicasims100@gmail.com 
34  Years  Helping  Families  Make  Educated  Home  Decisions 

 FREE  Home  Analysis  &  Future  Planning 

MONICA SIMS 
 NVAR Top Producer 

   Associate Broker, Parishioner 

 703 - 626 - 1212

AFI AFRICAN HAIR-DO 
Specialist in all braids, twists, natural 
hair, crochet, weave, cornrow & many 

more…14 years of experience.

                    571 275 2451 
For every $150 get $20 off 

Your Ad can appear here next Sunday!! 

Support St. Louis Parish!! 

Your Ad can appear here next Sunday!!
Urban 

REDEUX 
Junque, funk, furnishings 

Wendy Wells-Finn 
Owner 
8742 Cooper Road 
Alexandria, VA 22309 

St. Louis Parishioner 
(703)780-4301 

wenwells1@yahoo.com 

Board Certified Orthodontic  
Practice 

State of the Art Smile Alignment 
2616 Sherwood Hall Ln. Suite 302  

www.myalexandriaortho.com 
703-780-1418Free Consultation                  

Woodlawn Tree Service
JIM NELSON, Professional Arborist

Serving N. VA Since 1977 - Fully Insured

Trimming • FIREWOOD
Dead Wooding • Shrubbery Care

Tree & Stump Removals • Pruning

703-780-8040

www.woodlawntree.com

SUMMERSPECIAL!
With This Coupon

Ex. 9/30/18

15% OFF
SUMMER 
SPECIAL 
15% OFF 

With this Coupon 
Ex. 9/30/19 

Your  

Ad 

Here

Theresa Kritcher 
Artist 

Paintings, Prints, 
Gift Ideas

703-509-7306
terricolor@aol.com 

St. Louis Parishioner
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